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/ 'tDo you remember the Days ?" 
Pal?""':
Do you remember the Days? ,

sprockets and the RockbtsX \v!mAnd 
And 
And 
And 
And

the 
the 
the 
the 
the

And ■ the

buldgihg eye-sockets,
Hells and the "Bells'1 as pictured by Wells 
'wonderful visions of Smith? .
Moons and Balloons and the Great Walloons 
People ted lived in a myth;

Do you remember the Days, pal?
Do you remember:theDays? ■
Arid the Moons and Balloons arid tee GreAt Wahoons-' •;
Who .lived on liars ■ ~
Way up in the stars
Of Pablos and Deimos in faze?
And the Scandals 0
And the Vandals '. JI? / t
Of tee Void, the Android. t ‘ ,
Of tales ofwonder,

—: ■ awK
•All torn asunder NV/VkxJ?
'Till you must gaze, y
Through a ho.ze

- At the orld vhich exists. W n
Do you remember tee Deys, Pal? "

- Do you pefaember tec Daze? . . .> s
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*B0B^ . on RteTASteo
"I .had .the-good fortune to ■ see 

* FANTASIA telle on my last leave 
* pnd' SB Unable .to praise mbstef 
Vit highly enough. The' Silly 
* Symphony effect lin tec "Dance

of tec Hours" struck me as be- 
* teg out of. spirit with the rest

but that is a small kick. The 
■">■ Evolution sequbnee was not st- 
*' rioily scientific, perhaps jput ■ 
* no-one should'miss it. If hone' 
* ©f the rest of i t . Was any . good 
* at all the views of -gastous... 
* nebulae would be worth the pr~ 
* ice of admission.' .
* /teis saddens my heart mo r c
* tean ever, '.hen I- ho.ar that tec 
* Evolution seuucnce in not going 
* t°- be shown in -the,; prOvineosTyte «*.;s •:< gr,.{
'■fE have not as yet, received’the 
^PzlGEW.<yS Jnnlsh back. ■ ' I have 
^traced it. to Harry Syms so-' far 
"and if anyone got it .after him 
"please let me know. IN THEME^A 
*TBtE I DteLteD ITS RETURN TO T£E.,• ■mm ....... — . -.i...«W

V * * :!< -;s >;s * * :X * :S :!< * * X« >K Ss $ >:«

Will pay cost price, postage, and a bonus of 3d per mag. to anyone sending me tec 
■folloteng':- AteZING - Dec. '38, March, Apr., and May ’39; Feb, !40 BRE'of teF;Ul'IK- 
NOW - May, June,. July *39 unci 3RE March 'r4C; teiRVEL TteES Dec. ’39. Write'-before 
sending to tee Editorial address. Horete your chance, to get some dough for nothing 
Also wanted cheap are Stapledon’s - ODD JOHN, STAR MAKER, & LteT & FIRST MEN IN I/MA 
DON, Second hand copies. are preferable; again write before sending, and I will’pty 
cost price, postage, and a bonus of 1/--,for tee three. THESE .ARE ‘WANTED ’ZEKI B/DLY.

. EDITORIte Thanks to all the guys' who. have sent me material and comments on ' tec 
last issue hf "COIT’IE", and.pho, with- their 'kind co-operation are enabling YOU to 

,;/,sec this sheet every month. Still mbre'material is needed thoughj so why not spend 
that, odd half hour writing; a short; stp.^r. or article forme? Or better still ainU 

. brie! There may not be a jTq«. .I^suq of "COteSE"., or if. there is it will probablybc 
yery. small, as I have on exam, coming up about the middlevof Dee., , and. as much - as 
I'd sooner be issuing "CONIE", I'll hayp to got down to...some swotting^ However



"G"’ll be back again full force ih SMiuary. Will correspondents please note*, 
that from Dec. 1st onwarces rKn'^epondoncc is liable to bqcomo somewhat erratic 
and may even, cease altogctu^r for a tine. . However ’ tis only mbmentary. I was 
thinking the other day that it might be a nice thing to .find 'out who Britain’s- top 
fan was, so how about a Pan ?oll to find Britain’s Humber- one fan?? Let me -know 
^hkt you think of the idea Men you write, and if. the majority agree, I can give 
you full details in the next full sized issue. Just' do finish up -with, if any US 
fan sends mo any mags., and dcasn’t get an acknowledgment of their receipt from me 
within a reasonable time, he may- take it that either the mags., or my acknowledg - 
ment have been sunk, and can ate accordingly. I always acknowledge receipt of an* 
ything as soon as possible, so if you don’t get a reply within a reasonable time , 
drop mo b line, and I’ll investigate. With that'WcMl close this "Renny saysI’od- 
itorial for this issue, and here’s hoping you enjoy "C" as much as I’ve enjoyed... 
preparing it for you. Keep Smiling.
******************************* tf:)**#^***^** *** *^#**tos *********** ****^

I title this, 81 Syd Bircl^y Says.........."

I like fan-mags. Sometimes they rja intelligent articles, and one can see that., 
someone’s been thinking, or they hatj a little genuine humour, and artistic merit 
and that makes up for the loads of gff and cross-talk, or the private jokes and 
recondite allusions to obscure cvcnte.******^ are the magazines edited
by people who have but one God, Scicnoo-Fiction, a deity to be worshipped to ex
clusion, studied in every whim, and c^ied in speech, manner end thought to the... 
last degree. Those ghastly little shifts that appear from nowhere and whose car
eer resembles that of a deflating ballo^ you know the kind of things I mean.**** 
****** And I accuse you of betraying the yhsent high level of ” COSMOS” and yourern 
good judgment by seeking to emulate these fizz-bangs. When you say, in asking for 
contributions, that you want no controHcrsj.es : started, except about science-fiction 

■.pure and simple, you strike a body blow at the thinking section of fandom. ******** 
♦*Controversies, provided they are gpod-n^ured ones, arc the lifeblood of fandom, 
Just as of any social activity. Of courdi, I don’t say that w should indulge in 
mud-slinging or personal abuse.**********B^t to stipulate that "COSmOS” must res
trict itself to arguments over the relative merits of Wells and Weiribaum is the 
surest way of having a fen-feud start, due to sheer boredom. **********If fans want 
to talk politics, let them, subject to the ^sual war*time restrictions on free sp
eech, end if they want to tilt against society’s beloved twin windmills, Religion 
and Sex, then why not, for in England at.least, most fans capable of provoking sudo 
a controversy may be trusted not to offend gainst manners and good, taste.******** 
M*Scmantically speaking science fiction ’puro and simple’ cannot be controversial, 
because it is not either pure or simple. It is a literary form expressive of and 
catering to humanity’s wonder at life and iis possibilities, this wonder having... 
been brought nearer to tangibility by what ^s loosely called * the industrial revol
ution’, which therefore Masses the literature toward ’science’ in its strict sen
se of the physical sciences. It is suite Conceivable that society might have re
ceived its impetus from something other that industrialisation, shall we say, app
lied-ethics (it would have done if Christ’s teachings had prevailed, and did, in 
fact, do so until the Renaissance - to some, extent) • Society would have then pi
nned their hopes for progress on psychology, morals and spiritual growth, and sh - 
ould express it by whot may he called ’ethic-fiction’, as opposed to ’science-fic
tion’.*:'!********In passing, such ah ' cthie^fiotion’ did once exist, of which Bun
yan’s "Pilgrim’.s Progress" id the typc.**********One should not, therefore,consid
er science-fiction as a. self-sufficient unity. There is no irrelevancy in the... 
fact that a mentality that reads sfnj» also reads, and; re ads with care, books o n 
music and religion, or radical politics. ft would not be true to the context of 
the 3fn. movement if it did not.**«*******Now, lot’s start a controversy about con

controHcrsj.es


I+ff+4J+E+P+E+N^ A by 'the Edit or.

The policy of "CONNIE" is to please the majority. Real fans, I think, constitute 
only about 40% of "FIDO’S" readers, and of these 'real fans’ about 20% are fairly 
new to the field (as I am). Those' now fans are sfn. fans (as the ’old guard'wore 
a number of years ago), and their Ged at the moment is sfn.. Maybe in another two 
or three years they will be as you arc now, but we arc dealing-with the present.
Th/ majority of letters that I have received Commend me on my present policy, and 
it is the majority that counts. The minority (for let us■ assume for the moment., 
that you .and your kind arc in the minority) will not like "C", but as you know, it 
is impossible to please everybody.‘ My policy is.one that has been well thought*, 
out in the light of the above facts, and until the majority demand otherwise that 
policy will remain unchanged. Ne have BIBLIOPH.AN which caters for the desires of 
the minority, and any time you want I am certain that Messrs. Webster and Modhurst 
will allow you to discuss politics etc, there. The fact that sheets such as BIB 
arc not popular with the majority, is proved beyond all doubt by the failure of... 
CSYfs WAR BULL some time back. However I am willing to feature all sides in this 
matter, and should the M’RORITY demand it, "O'" 11 drop its, pure sfn. policy, So 
it is up to you now. To meet the demands of the minority half way, I will feat - 
ure; one article of a controversial nature each issue - provided it is reasonably 
sensible end constructive. So it’s up to you again to write the articles if you 
want them featured.- I don't think "CONNIE"’^ career is going .to resemble that of 
a deflating balloon (not from the letters of praise I- have so far. received at any 
rate), and I don’t think it's a fizz bong* I produce it for pleasure purely and 
simply - entirely fprgmy own pleasure - and.it exists at my whim. But, I do try 
to please the majority, and that is where you always win in the long run.*^******* 
*1 agree with you that good-natured controversies are the life-blood, of fandom, but 
there are not many political controversies etc. which arc- good-natured. They all 
seem to end up in that "mud-slinging and abuse" that you do not want. Tn to rel
igion and politics the above idea of featuring one article per issue applies, but 
I TOLL NEVER FEATURE SEX IN 'HH3 S^EETl' Sex cannot/in any way, be argued into., 
sfn., as religion and politics can., In.- the latter cases I am willing to give you 
the benefit of the doubt, but in the. former case I do not, and never will, agree • 
Sex, featured in "FIDO", is dangerous to its very existence, and so to quote Mike, 
"I-do think the. aqx angle is completely out of place - besides being dangerous , to 
the. continuance of "FIDO" - if -the police start thinking things". That is from a. 
source that can over-ride anything I may feature here, and refuse to print it. He 
is right, so if you don't like."FIDO" st,art asking for sex, and get it banned, As 
for the majority of .fans, not offending against good taste, I say that that’s driv
el pure and simple. In‘the heat of a feud, most fans do not bother about ’good 
taste’ , arid--a-lot of their remarks arc most offensive’ to the majority of readers • 
Thus I hope I hove answered you fully, .and-put up a. good defence. The decision., 
now rests with YOU, & YOU, & YOU', and until I hear the .majority telling me I’m in 
the wrong - CONNIE TOLL REMAIN A SCIENCE FICTION SHEET. ' . Thank you.
* e * ** * .x##* >> =j< #* ## * « >x ***#«* a * # # ❖ :x * -x-x * * >{« * #♦ $ ** ## « #* »:= jx#####* #

t ’ IF YON DIDN'T KNOW IT.................. .

1. The Dec. '41 F.F.H. has an excelled!.Finlay cover for the third of the DARK
NESS & DAW triology - THE AFTERGLOW by^eorgo* Allan England. The really remark- 
ablc humaness of Finley' a humans is a thing to. marvel at. THEb AFTERGLOW is ill- 
US.tratcd.by Paul in the interior, oaxt ho has done some really excellent pictures • 
It, is for Beatrice ?nd; .-‘Allan to create a new vArld for mankind' .against the sub
human anthropoids, and they have many - things to conquQt' before the world can again 
become the free place it van. There arc two short- stories THE LOST GARDEN by



3r-nd. (illustrated by. FinLy in his bc-utiful -. cird style), and the of. 
a series of ^CRIMES OP THE IE'fl 2000 by Ray. Cuixings. The former is ’
nf - meeting that hM been foredoomed five hundred years before, and which no m i 
of a mcctin, tn.r n.. first of a series which are to be reprinted...
could prevent*., Tlo. lat ^i i^ X ■ ' Maced in the future, v/here cr-
from time to time, o’t ,41 ±imes .'-re easier, but detection more. inf '‘llxolo. ' * '4 * r. J.S. Oct. 41 1-
not recommended to anyone who likes gooa .u n. • ih^ cove..
man's ISLAND IN THE SKI is by Bel or ski. It is wll pyin'cea,

set by T. '.S.’s covers* Even then, the scene depicted is, 
it is drain, even trough :tnerc is some tiling similar. I 
matter to the readers of T.W.S. though. ISLl'iD IN THE

i for Well* 
bovc the usual■nd

ncvotcovers*lousy standard
mchtioned in the story
suppose l. 
SKI is b.

idlousy,■ful even, though illustrated by Paul _
and one Finlay arc absolutely mful. There 

of paper. Dick Wilson’s THE FUR- 
and that is only mediocre* T1IS 
but it’s a darn sight worse if
Nov. ’41 is something like adcc-
SECOND STAGE LENSis, I think 
colours v.hi ch blend perfectly*. •

tough

/you GMT’T'WIN by Malcolm.*.

all the illustrations barring Pauls, 
~rc five shorts and every one is a sheer 
FEE BAT IB THE BEST STORY. (sorryI) in the 
should have ”onc better-when it Went bi-monthly, 
Ze goes by this issuc.**********3. ASTOUNDING 
ent mag. should he* The cover for Doe.,Smith s, 
one of^Roger'^best. for a ihilc. Done in light 
it is a master niece of art work. -The Lensman. looks like he should do 
end ready for anything. (He also resembles Ron Holmes in a vague,sort of u-y.).... 
wk • scriM itself I anil comment on on its conclusion. It is m 4 parts, and
looks roll up to Doo's, usual swell style* Rogers does ^interiors, and they 
S cve-Xasing pieces of/ork. Other interiors are by Kollikcr, Kramer, Orb on 
and Bchnecman. ' The latter to arc by far the best artists, Thg,.§ovclettc is 
bv Sch-chncr , and is one good niece of work. person a.ho. .s^-xa»u»«=<bo=all vra* 
apous cui oily be defeated by'someone beyond Ml vc^ns. A gripping yarn rd.th 
-n excellent surprise ending. There arc 5 shorts 
Jameson is a humourous little yarn vrith a ne1./ idea 
there was a catch........ PIMITI by Grosser is a 
you ho1' a auy can lose his girl, and in a fear uays 
have a’ full aged daughter. DIRECT ACTION by John 
nron-.yondo sfn. put in for luck - but it's good. ,

./-pr norc of the UNKNOWN type - the.Moor was to lead him out of the desert , 
S'iro^Sy enough it aidn' t. The boot of the shorts is SKI OF OBUVION by 
Eric F?Sk Russell. Hie perfect hide out for -. crook - m rmothor Sim's body! 
4. Dec. UITHJOW WORLDS contains BIT OF TAPESTRY by Cleve Cartmill concerning 3 
sisters vho -Inbys seemed to bo changing names and bodics.*’**#^'**^. Nov. 41

• ASTOfTISIHNG (courtesy Don Doughty) contains DAUGHTER OF DARKNESS Rocklymc’s sewi 
■to INTO THE DARKNESS end (quote)" On glancing thru the mag. one queer thing struck

DAUGHTER OF D/JUCNESS has two illustrations, the first by Morey, and tile 
~ ■ * Tiirt's the first time I’ve ever, seen, one story illustra.tedby two 

“ wonc knoar of -nv.storv -.Ath ..tfQ

but 
tells

for ole suing out suckers
neat little story, and
time she can be married and.•

ofHarkins is a little bit
THE DOOR by Oliver Saori

me; this 
second-by Bok( That’ 
artis ts" (unquote). ( S ano goes, for. BQ * 

■ different'illustrators besides this?) .......

' FANZINE DEPT. F^ATIC Sept. ’41 * pink dover and ypllow paper (with A bit of 
blue f or'-luTk) . Material isn’t As good as it might be. but it isn’t too bad**** 
irthur Cusp’s poem - The ballad of the Three Bold Fans (Widner, Tucker & Doc) is 
As •hnst feature of the issuc.*****ULTEL'j. August 1941 — interesting, and me
of the better Aussie efforts. Material rather poor though. AUSTRA FANTASY - 
June ’4® - best Aussie effort - 4 cojourst .and legible - material not so hot thoxgi 
SPACE'Y’RD August ’41 - small but decent Aussie effort - material is pretty good . 
WAVELENGTH Summer ’41 (H.A.Ackerman) - very poor appearance and get up, but the 
material is pretty good. /All Heil the BSFWRS & BRE of UNKNOWN./



Firstly mc comb to our old friend SID 3 I 3 0 II 3 Y « '^outh he, " Welcome 
back to the miasmal swamp of fandom, and may lit be many long months before you sink 
under the goo”. (Well according to my horoscope " COIT'TIE'” 11 last until the terc h 
issue, when she will retire for the rumor months,, so that she may at last reap a 
regard for her labours. She will be back next- October, if she manages to pass a 
rather difficult exaia.).... ' • , ;~'
No^R OBERT J . . S I L B U R N has his.. say, "Congrats. on putting outv”COHj- 
IE", and for refusing to print over libellous .stuff • Also for reviewing lank pro- 
zines-. Re the latter, don’t forget to refer Jo the cover, and its artist; and.tell 
the reviewer to get another adjective besides "smashing". (Thankee very much, oh 
cowade, and I have seriously reprimanded myself fox- using 11 smashing^' too much.In- 
cicWntally, the reviews' seem to have'll of the issue, and thu s
more space is given to * em this time)" ■ \
CaSdian Bob G I B S ON drops us a line, "Sullivan’s "AFTER ’39, THIS?"indicates 
that fans cap laugh at themselves. (So do lots of other things - and it’s ateal- 
thy symptom). . . .
Our irfc-bedauVed (?) duplicator (T ., M I 0 H A B I R 0 S E N B L U M crushes^ the 
following into.a rushed letter (Do you ever get any time for yourself, Mikc?j) 
come to "COSiOS" again - welcome 'indeed, as the number of sheets is dvindling leath
er Ominously. People getting called-up and similar catastrophes - too,too, bad... 
(We still have "STAR PARADE" though). About "CONNIE", very nice. Recommend pro- 
zinc reviews. Would be very grateful if. you take over and tackle reviewing- fan- 
zincs. (Editors please note that I now have official sanction - so in future you 
know vherc to send your magsl ' Will also take oyer personal notices from "Fido"so 
fahs pld asd rib t o)
D ,E R E K W . • G A R D 1 N E R comments, "The review Bf "FANTASIA" I found 'very 
interesting, end when I read further back in "Fido" that they were cutting the ev
olution sequence altogether it made my blood boil (liinc* s still over heated) • It* s 
strange hot; good it makes you feel to seo revisvs although probably you will never 
cvbn get 'a smell of half of them^ *.
k. R T W I. L L I A II S in a. vain attempt to catch up with his correspondence, .says, 
"CONTiE" is swell! ~~fThanl< you fox- .your exhaustive criticism Art, and I hope you 
will continue to review "C" as fully as abdiVQ throughout the Winter fl)
Next we : get our old friend, and one of our best writers, RON HOL M E S, wh a., 
complains for once, ’”0* was a bit of a mbss* ^Right) You wore far too anxious 
to got it out. You should bo like Ken, he uses his brain. (Sen, please note.... 
that someone thinks .you have a brain! I) No good material - no "S.P.". Then you 

* can’t say "S.P." is falling into .a x-ut. (Ah, but wo have some good material now,
* THOUGH WE STILL WANT HORE, including .a, spell story by Don Doughty'entitled "ACCII^
* NNT”. It is definitely excellent.) —
f And now for the sailor .himself, D 0 IT J » DOUG- HJlI - still at sea (ugh!I), 

"CONNIE" 4 has been read and duly digested (~H6w'y^^^ - I wouldn't
really enjoy the paper myself, but there's iio 'accounting*for tastesQ* Eployed... 
Art’s rovio-’- of "FANTASIaJ' - tho’ he hardly scorns to have “.x-itten it with enough.• 
Cafe'for it to be meant for an article - letter oxceppt? < x (Right) ' Review gooS',' 
but rather adjectival. Reprint poetry excellent. Editorial inviting (to ^h-at?). 
Do you mean to ciuoto letters st all in fixture? (Yes, if I have space, and don’ t 
fed too tired .and fed’ up). Considering the . lack of material and necessity to ro 
print it’s an encouraging re-start (.and it won’t finish like last time, we -hope!) .

51 D 0 IT H O U S T 0 IT says,"I did like "Q”, and am looking fomzard to an .3 pager. 
However rdiat about a-change in (Sorry, Jut no dice).
Lastly JACK G I B S 0 N (that grand SEX ssys/’Crlad you’re carrying on ■ the 
Heinlein discuss;, likcvd.se reviews. "C" fills gap left by "TT". (Oh yeah???).

likcvd.se


..............- —; . —-..................................... -

r * ’ . • ♦ H E- I -N rs X a HOLO & I S r by. Jack Gibswu ’.

If, as Doug Webster says, in IT 8, Heinlein’s psychology is that of a-, tiro, thontHb 
sooner we get a few tiro psychologists at the Ministry of Information the better> 

support his contention, DW cites the; character CALHOUN in SIXTH 00L-
Wl, saying that for this person to go errand imagine himself .tho god MOTA vns 
against what little smell amount of character CALHOUN had been given. Was it? I 
don’t think sb., Those’who have road the story will remember that CALHOUN was rep
resented as being an irascible but brilliant scientist who is -a little resentfulo-f 
AHUiOHE’ s usurpation of command. . As the Story progresses* this; resentment ®Ln^ 
creases in a quite logical manner and for reasons which arc obvious. From. the... 
character which.Heinlein has given CALHOUN it is perfectly safe to assume that stria 
a person would. brdOd over any wrongs which he fancies have been done to him. 1
thinks tiio Web star'will agree that brooding rnfi self pity arc short cuts to mcKtal t 
derangement, and whb knows what form that doraBgpment may take? Maybe DW is im
potent to predict what course it v^XL take. ,td thgit a subtle crack' trying to*. . . 
get, past my censorship of libel policy??) I’n. not.********^^ example, docs. not 
prove a case however. What of tho very cxceUuntf psychology tliat is abundantly*^-' ‘ 
evident in "IF THIS GOES ON", "UNIVERSE"’ & " Odd LON SENSE"? ~ Hardly that of a tiro 
oh Doug?. ... •

1 +*+* +*+*+*+* +#+*+# + *+ ^~ +*+*+>!« + *+# +*+.*4*+#+*+#+*+*+*+*+*+*+* + *+*^«i*4,«+#+*+#
17HX "lILvuCJ-ZEA'TEI/ FOR HEINLEIN11?. by Funk Mills-(anyone know who he is?)

I too, do not take' to Heinlein, so according to you, Ted, I am one of the minority 
But maybe I am not a minority speaker. If some people read a story and cannot un
derstand. it, but foqi that there is somethingdbcut it that ought to make it d sw- 
ell yarn, they will/put a "very’good" comment alongside it, even though they, not. 
haying:caught the point of the yarn, have not realty enjoyed it. This deliberate 
falsity of comments, is, no doubt, induced by the fact that everyone says is
the best mag., and features the only really good authors in the sfn. field. As
a result of this, and the fact that JNO raves over all .of Heinlein’s stories, a 
poor bewildered guy reading ASF (tho normal averagp reader) will not want to write 
to JWC and toll him that Heinlein stinks, because is (the reader) could not under
stand the story. No, ho won’t have the nerve. Ie’11 take the easy path and run

■ ‘with the crowd, praising Heinlein to the skies, though he knows that what he says 
is false. No, ted, if some of Heinlein* s stories arc too deep fpr you (a veteran 
fan) there will be many, many average readers who will not understand them. In 
this case the above will apply, and thus live’ tried to prove to you that the mind 
of man works in such a way that though Heinlein ma^ be rated high, it may be fear, 
and not psychology that puts him in that high place.

1 s^sAJ^aOtM.=S=s+=ll=:+i=0=+=S=+= =+=d=+=O=+=S=-f'Ai'<!*+=:O=+=Sc+= =+=G=+-=O-+=:S=>+AM=+=O=+s=S=+ ■ 15

SS.L^STJANTASI^I^ _ ‘

.Though somewhat old to most of you, THE DEVIL. BAT wife Bela Lugosi has just arriv- ‘
pd in Blackbum. The. ads. said it was spine chilling, horrific, and would women
please not scream. I wont hoping for one of tho best hirror films I’d ever have
seen, but .alas, alack, I was not in the least moved, as tile victims went to the^r..
deaths and gave hoarse yells and screams, No, if you like detective pics.,■ Aon’t ' 
miss this, but if you want horror, save your money, sucker. Brother. Lugosi is 
once more a mad scientist, trying to rcvdngo himself on satnc persons who he thinks 
have cheated him. H® develops a. large bat (with the .appropriate flashes of intric- 
electrical apparatus) and some lotion that ■•it hates, He gives the lotion to his 
victims to rub on thcii’ necks as slaving lotion, then sets tho bat loose, and it.. 
attacks the pys.on with tho lotion on thorn. He. js defeated* at lost by a: reporter.


